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MÊË
not going to 
.cost as much 
**'«•* 1 thought

m 1. Cen you (in » recipe lor tan- 
i. squirrel, or reb-■I bit ?

1. Can you give
■kins?

a recipe for tan
ti lost the last

)
8. would it be best to catch

; mgroundhogs or squirrels to tan 7
A. E.

Ana.—1 and 3. Tanneries can make a 
better job than can be done at home, 
but if decided to tan the skins yourself, 
it is well to soak them in soft water 
tor two or three days, and then scrape 
off all the adhering, flesh and fat. When 
thoroughly clean, put the skins into a 
tan composed of equal parts alum and 
aalt dissolved in hot water, about 7 
pounds of alum and salt to 12 pounds 
of hot water. After standing in this 
brine for a couple of days they should 
be hung up and scraped well in order to 

Then place them again in 
the brine for a day or two. Hang up 
until dry again, and shave or scrape 

_ Apply a coat of oil. Roll, up 
iwdust and store away until 

dry. Then give an application of soft 
soap and again roll in sawdust.

8. In cold weather.
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Ventilation.
I intend building a bourn this summer, 

46 x 70 feet, the basement wall to be of 
I have, plenty of them within 

The wall Is to be 9* feet 
high, in which I intend to stable about 
ten horses and thirty cattle, mostly 

for fattening.
1. What, in your opinion, is the best 

system of ventilation, and how is the 
constructed ?

3. How are the stables at the Experi
mental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa, ven
tilated T

8. What size of pipe should be used 
for ventilating a stable this size 7

4. I have been in stables with no

alloway lodge stock farm

SOUTHDOWNS
ANGUS68m COLLIES

1:. In warn

Oxford Dpwn Sheep, Cat
tle, T<

For
ahi** One.

«ef 1sta

ventilators on the barn, but tile about 
or five inches, and extending 

through the wall at the top, just under 
the sill, about every twenty feet. Is 
this .a

5. How would three- or . four - inch 
pipes, inserted in the wall, about twenty 
feet apart, about one foot from floor 
outside, extending into center of the 
wall, and then up to about one foot 
from top (built in the wall), then ex
tend Inside, or should the pipes be in
serted thé opposite way, inside at bot
tom and outside at top, or should there 
also be a wooden pipe run from stable, 
through the barn, to a ventilator at the

J. J. T.
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#s PINK GROVE YORKSHIRES Maple Villa Merl Denis lid Yorkshires¥
of ef hatha itisfactory system ?- to at This fall I have the best lot of Ïambe I ever bred. I have plenty of 

•how material, bred from the best stock procurable in En_ 
early if you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs. 
Yorkshires of all ages.
J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P.O., ONTARIO

A lip. OrderSI

HAMPSHIRE SWINE
C. A. FOW1LL. AKVA. ONTARIO Bradford or Bceton stations Lona-dlstanoe ’phonenorth of

.Making High-priced Pork While 
I Grinding Their Own Feed

Agent.
V in every

and district.

gWINE"S”
Whites,

80* SALE

Co fÿÊMIPboth

Qua. top of the barn 7
Ans-—1. This is difficult to answer. 

Different conditions require different treat- | 
ments. The King and the Rutherford 
systems are good, as is also a combina
tion of the two.

2. We believe a combination of the 
King and Rutherford systems is used at 
Guelph, and the Rutherford system at 
Ottawa.

8. The inlets and outlets are governed 
by the number of animals housed. Out
lets should have double the capacity of 
inlets, and 15 square inches of inlet 
space should be provided for each ani
mal. Distribute the inlets to allow air 
to enter the stable from as many sides 
as possible. No openings should be less 
than four inches wide and ten inches 
long. Outlets should never be less than 
eighteen inches across. Outlets should 
be placed as near the center of the 
building as possible, and should be built 
tight, starting near the ceiling of the 
stable and continuing up through the 
peak of the! barn. Two layers of boards 
with an air space between make the best 
outlet.
through the wall, a little 
floor, and to avoid drafts, a curtain is 
placed over them on the inside, about 
four inches out from the wall, and open
ing at the top. Some inlets are built 

to distribute the fresh air in 
front of the cattle, a boxed-in flue run
ning up the wall and along the ceiling, 
opening over or in front of the cattle.

4. Some report fair success with this 
system, but nothing like as good venti
lation is obtained as with the system 
just outlined. Openings are too small.

5. They would not be satisfactory. 
They are too small.

FOR SALE Oh Choice York-
fit for

service; bred from 1
Shipments

A *.^°i,D ,Ler?"^ fromORE DIPPING MUS AU TICKSI
Galt, Oat.Prize Chester White

and champi-
Dsed oe *• million sheep annually. Increases 
quantity and quality of wool. Improves appear
ance and condition of flock. If dealer cant 
supply you send «1.75 for P packet. Specially 
Illustrated booklet on "Ticks" lent tree for ask- 
tu*. a poet card brings It. Address Dept, i» 

WH. COOPER a NEPHEWS,

Eg
type and qoaEty. bred from 
“ Young stock both 
prices.
W. E. Wright * Son,

.any age
Address to 

Heed Office.

CANADIAN HOG MOTOR GO., LTD.
___  Winnipeg. Manitoba

* li*-5Gian worth P. O., Ont.
0*t~ 1X1 Wetilagto. St., W.“Why do you consider women superior 

to men in intelligence?”
“A bald-headed man buys hair-restorer 

by the quart, doesn't he 7“
“Er—yes."
“Well, a woman doesn't waste time on 

hair-restorers ; she buys hair.”

large While Yorkshires Have a choice lot of sows in pig. 
ready for service and young piss ef both .

priœs. AU breeding Mock imported, or from
herds. Write or call H. J. DAVIS. WOODSTOCK. ONT?]Lomg-d stance'phona

C. P. R. and G/tTr.

|
8

lirec Jersey Swine £?I£R“T
Cmad stack, either sex. constantly for sale.
cassissjî*c ““™“i » *»«•

ft

Maple Grove Yorkshires
We now offer a few good young sows sited by S. R. 
Jack (Imp.) 38515. breeding age. We havealsoalarge 
nu™h*r of March and April pigs out of such aires 
as Oak Lodge Julius, S. H. Jack & M. G. Chester 
Bth- Paus not related. We have farmers' pigi 
at farmers prices and can handle orders large « . 
smaU. S. H. Jack (Imp.) 28515. champion boar for 
Uuee successive years at Toronto, our main sire. 
S. H. Romeo 3S653. sired by & H Worsley 4th 
Aoesl, another Toronto champion, la a younger Bit 
°\*rcat individuality. Write us your wants, we 
will attend to them promptly and satisfactorily. 
Lmr stock of young pigs is p<r-ATP»n>nrp-
H. S. McDIARMID, Flngal P. O., Ontario. 
Long-distance ’phone Shedden Sts.

V

YOUR WIFE WILL
appreciate it when yon bring home 
a can of SNAP. For cleaning her 
hands, after filling the lamps, milk
ing the cows, peeling the potatoes 
and onions, there is nothing to equal

Cloverdale BerkshiresyPrcSFnt ofler-
youn«erSo*^

G. J* LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Go.

Poland-Chinas^
Geo. G. Gould, Edgar's Mills, Ontario

At Guelph, the inlets are right 
above the>!/: '

it

It leaves the skin smooth and 
soft. Order from your 

dealer to-day.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

ROOFING
THEN write us a post card TO-DAY. 

Simply write the word "Roofing" and 
your name and address—that’s all. 

We’ll send you full particulars by return 
mail.

We’ll show you why Galt Steel Shingles 
make the best and most satisfactory roof for 
your bam—your stable—or your home.

It’s worth your while to know this, and 
the cost of knowing is but One Cent (for the 
post card).

Just reach over and get a post card from 
your writing table NOW—before you turn 
this page. Address it to

13

THE GALT AIT METAL CO,LT1.
252 Stone Road, Galt, Ont.
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Qualify Durability Guaranteed

Roofing in Rolls and Shingles
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